An Austrian Went Yodeling

(Hold right hand up in the air on “oh” for as long as you want, shaking your hand. Swing arm back and forth with the beat for the rest of the verse)

v.1
Oh an Austrian went yodeling on a mountain so high
When along came an avalanche, interrupting his cry!

(Drum roll on thighs)
Yo-delayy, keee...

(Slap thighs, clap hand, snap fingers twice)
Yo-delayy ki ki, yo-delayy ki koo: swish
Yo-delayy ki ki, yo-delayy ki koo: swish
Yo-delayy ki ki, yo-delayy ki koo: swish
Yo-delayy ki ki, yo!

v.2
Oh an Austrian went yodeling on a mountain so high
When along came a grizzly bear, interrupting his cry!

(Drum roll on thighs)
Yo-delayy, keee...

(Slap thighs, clap hand, snap fingers twice)
Yo-delayy ki ki, yo-delayy ki koo: swish, grr
Yo-delayy ki ki, yo-delayy ki koo: swish, grr
Yo-delayy ki ki, yo-delayy ki koo: swish, grr
Yo-delayy ki ki, yo!

v.3
Oh an Austrian went yodeling on a mountain so high
When along came a Saint Bernard, interrupting his cry!

(Drum roll on thighs)
Yo-delayy, keee...

(Slap thighs, clap hand, snap fingers twice)
Yo-delayy ki ki, yo-delayy ki koo: swish, grr, pant pant
Yo-delayy ki ki, yo-delayy ki koo: swish, grr, pant pant
Yo-delayy ki ki, yo-delayy ki koo: swish, grr, pant pant
Yo-delayy ki ki, yo!
v.4
Oh an Austrian went yodeling on a mountain so high
When along came a **Dinosaur**, interrupting his cry!

(Drum roll on thighs)
Yo-delayy, keee...

(Slap thighs, clap hand, snap fingers twice)
Yo-delayyy ki ki, yo-delayay ki koo: swish, grr, pant pant, POW!
Yo-delayyy ki ki, yo-delayay ki koo: swish, grr, pant pant, POW!
Yo-delayyy ki ki, yo-delayay ki koo: swish, grr, pant pant, POW!
Yo-delayyy ki ki, yo-delayay ki koo: swish, grr, pant pant, POW!

v.5
Oh an Austrian went yodeling on a mountain so high
When along came a **Jersey Cow**, interrupting his cry!

(Drum roll on thighs)
Yo-delayay, keee...

(Slap thighs, clap hand, snap fingers twice)
Yo-delayyy ki ki, yo-delayay ki koo: swish, grr, pant pant, POW!, squirt squirt
Yo-delayyy ki ki, yo-delayay ki koo: swish, grr, pant pant, POW!, squirt squirt
Yo-delayyy ki ki, yo-delayay ki koo: swish, grr, pant pant, POW!, squirt squirt
Yo-delayyy ki ki, yo-delayay ki koo: swish, grr, pant pant, POW!, squirt squirt
Yo-delayyy ki ki, yo!

v.6
Oh an Austrian went yodeling on a mountain so high
When along came a **Fair Maiden**, interrupting his cry!

(Drum roll on thighs)
Yo-delayay, keee...

(Slap thighs, clap hand, snap fingers twice)
Yo-delayyy ki ki, yo-delayay ki koo: swish, grr, pant pant, POW!, squirt squirt, kiss kiss
Yo-delayyy ki ki, yo-delayay ki koo: swish, grr, pant pant, POW!, squirt squirt, kiss kiss
Yo-delayyy ki ki, yo-delayay ki koo: swish, grr, pant pant, POW!, squirt squirt, kiss kiss
Yo-delayyy ki ki, yo-delayay ki koo: swish, grr, pant pant, POW!, squirt squirt, kiss kiss
Yo-delayyy ki ki, yo!